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Abstract

Antiplatelet drugs reduce the risks associated with

atherothrombotic events and show various applications

in diverse cardiovascular diseases including myocardial

infarctions. Efficacy of the current antiplatelet medicines

including aspirin, clopidogrel, prasugrel and ticagrelor, and

the glycoprotein IIb/IIIa antagonists, are limited due to

their increased risks of bleeding, and antiplatelet drug

resistance. Hence, it is important to develop new effective

antiplatelet drugs, with fewer side‐effects. The vast

repertoire of natural peptides can be explored towards

this goal. Proteins and peptides derived from snake

venoms and plants represent exciting candidates for the
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development of novel and potent antiplatelet agents.

Consequently, this review discusses multiple peptides that

have displayed antiplatelet aggregation activity in pre-

clinical drug development stages. This review also de-

scribes the antiplatelet mechanisms of the peptides,

emphasizing the signaling pathways intervened by them.

Also, the hurdles encountered during the development of

peptides into antiplatelet drugs have been listed. Finally,

hitherto unexplored peptides with the potential to prevent

platelet aggregation are explored.

K E YWORD S

antiplatelet effects, bioactive peptides, cardiovascular disease, drug

discovery, medicinal plants, pharmacokinetic profile

1 | INTRODUCTION

Platelets, or thrombocytes, are minute rough‐shaped anucleate cell fragments, derived from progenitor

megakaryocytes that circulate in the blood.1 Platelets are vital for maintaining hemostasis. But in stress, they

can undergo aggregation, adhesion, and procoagulant activation. Platelets have surface receptors and granules

which determine their specific cellular identity. Upon vascular injury, platelets are exposed to a wide variety of

extracellular proteins and are activated.2 The resulting activation causes the platelets to undergo rapid

morphological and biochemical changes that support aggregation. Platelets can change their phenotype by

expressing receptors on their surface after activation. For example, P‐selectin, a cell adhesion molecule, is

expressed only on activated platelets. Platelet‐secreted substances include serotonin, adenosine diphosphate

(ADP), polyphosphates, hemostatic factors (Factor V, von Willebrand factor [vWF], and fibrinogen), growth factors

(platelet‐derived growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, and stromal cell‐derived factor‐1α), proteases
(matrix metallopeptidase 2 such as MMP2 and MMP9), angiogenic factors (angiogenin and VEGF), anti‐angiogenic
factors (e.g. angiostatin and PF4), necrotic factors (e.g. tumor necrosis factors such as TNF‐α and TNFβ), and other

cytokines.3–7 Substances recruit other platelets, causing more platelets to adhere to the subendothelial matrix, and

to coalesce with one another at the site of injury, eventually forming a primary hemostatic plug.8 Binding of

fibrinogen to glycoprotein IIb/IIIa (GP IIb/IIIa) on stimulated platelets causes their aggregation.

Platelets are involved in the fundamental biological process of inflammation through the direct interactions

with other cell types such as leukocytes and endothelial cells, via its releasates and secretomes.9 However,

dysregulated platelet activation translates into a wide spectrum of pathological conditions such as renal diseases,

tumorigenesis, thrombotic diseases, including venous and arterial thrombosis, embolism, and stroke.10,11

Atherothrombosis represent a major global public health burden. Aggregation of platelets at the sites of

atherosclerotic plaque can provoke vascular occlusive thrombi, resulting in acute coronary syndrome, stroke,

transient ischemic attack, and critical limb ischemia.12,13 In response to specific proinflammatory signals,

endothelial cells become more adhesive towards platelets, triggering the secretion of various platelet‐derived
inflammatory molecules, that create a positive feedback loop that likely plays a role in further endothelial cell

activation and platelets recruitment.14 Endothelial cell‐bound platelets are highly efficient at recruiting monocytes

and macrophages from the circulating blood. It enhances the formation of platelet‐monocytes aggregates, which

are released to the site of the pro‐inflammatory stimulus. Therefore, pathological derangement of these key
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interactions among platelets, endothelial cells, and leukocytes facilitate the inflammatory process that contribute to

the development of chronic atherosclerosis.14,15

Antiplatelet drugs have been established to reduce the risk of atherothrombotic events and to manage

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases.16,17 The crucial step in both protective hemostasis and pathological

thrombosis is platelet activation, which can occur via multiple pathways by the binding of specific agonists, such as

thromboxane A2 (TxA2), ADP and thrombin, to their corresponding receptors on the platelet surface.18,19 Others

factors that can contribute to platelet activation include epinephrine, prostaglandin E2, serotonin, and various

chemokines.20,21 However, these factors predominantly serve to potentiate platelet activation induced by other

stimuli and their effect is very weak.19,22 Current approved oral antiplatelet drugs target the TxA2 (aspirin) and

ADP (P2Y12 inhibitors such as clopidogrel, ticlopidine, and prasugrel) platelet activation pathways and have shown

to significantly reduce the incidence of ischemic events in patients suffering from atherothrombotic disease.19,23

Another class of antiplatelet agents include the GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonists which mediate their activities via

blockade of the GP IIb/IIIa receptor, is involved directly in the binding of fibrin and allows the aggregation of

adjacent platelets.24 The three GP IIb/IIIa receptor antagonists currently available for clinical use are eptifibatide,

tirofiban and abciximab.25 Aspirin irreversibly inhibits cyclo‐oxygenase‐1 (COX‐1), an enzyme responsible for the

formation of prostaglandin, thereby inhibiting the synthesis of TxA2, an important platelet activator,15 while ADP

receptor pathway inhibitors such as clopidogrel and ticlopidine irreversibly inhibit the ADP dependent pathway of

platelet activation, by covalently modifying and inactivating the platelet P2Y(ADP) receptor (also called P2Y12),

which is physiologically coupled to the inhibition of adenylyl cyclase.8,26 The efficacy of aspirin and clopidogrel is

well documented and the dual antiplatelet therapy has emerged as the standard of care in acute coronary

syndromes. Typically, aspirin is used in combination with a P2Y12 inhibitor.15,19

However, despite the established benefits of aspirin and ADP receptor inhibitors, these agents have clinical

limitations, which include the increased residual risk for ischemic events, bleeding, and variable inhibition of

platelet aggregation.27,28 Bleeding is directly or indirectly associated with myocardial infarction and stent

thrombosis. The impact of antiplatelet drugs on bleeding varies. The most frequent hemorrhagic complication

associated with aspirin is gastrointestinal bleeding, which occurs due to the peculiar mechanism of action of

aspirin. It inhibits COX‐1 enzyme, which plays a protective role against ulcers by producing gastroprotective

PGE2 in the stomach. This detrimental effect of aspirin is dose‐dependent.29,30 Furthermore, several patients

F IGURE 1 Mechanisms of aspirin resistance. COX1, cyclo‐oxygenase‐1; GPIIIA, glycoprotein IIIa; mRNA,

messenger RNA; PGF, platelet growth factor; vWF, von Willebrand factor [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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do not respond appropriately to these agents by unknown mechanisms, which is a form of “antiplatelet drug

resistance” (Figure 1). The inefficacy of these antiplatelet agents can arise from variations in pharmaceutical

preparations, drug absorption and metabolism, drug interactions, high platelet turnover, medication adherence,

environmental/lifestyle factors, and the modifications of a drug’s therapeutic target.31,32 Resistance to the

most common and active antiplatelet agent, aspirin, has also been demonstrated.31–35 These individuals are

most prone to acute cardiovascular events, and the validated clinical approaches for these patients are very

scarce. Large‐scale randomized multicenter clinical trials testing platelet function have failed to demonstrate

clinical results with individualized antiplatelet therapy.36–38 Similarly, gender differences have also been

explored in the effective treatment of cardiovascular complications that require antiplatelet agents.21 These

facts demonstrate that there is a pressing medical need for novel antiplatelet agents with a more favorable

safety profile.

Peptides have recently gained significant attention as potential therapeutic agents for treating a plethora of

ailments.39–46 Over 7000 naturally‐occurring peptides have essential roles in modifying human pathophysiology,

falling under groups such as growth factors, anti‐infective agents,47 hormones, ion channel ligands,48 and

neurotransmitters.49 They represent a unique class of pharmaceutical compounds, molecularly poised between

small molecules and proteins, but with different biochemical and biological properties as compared to both. Unlike

small molecule drugs, peptides represent only 2% of the worldwide drug market.50 Peptides have high target

affinity, specificity and potency, show minimum toxicity since their by‐products are amino acids and have a short

half‐life.51 This preference is reflected in data, with approximately 140 peptides under evaluation for therapeutics

at present.52 It is notable to mention that about 60 approved peptides by US Food Drug Administration are

available for the treatment of various disorders, and above 500 peptides are in the preclinical development stage.53

Despite their favorable properties, peptides have some intrinsic limitations, including their poor bioavailability and

interaction of peptide food matrices during the development process, which have declined their importance.

Therefore, particular attention needs to be attributed to these parameters in the preparation of peptides.54

Numerous recent studies have illuminated that peptides exhibit antithrombosis and antiplatelet aggregation

activities.55–57 This review summarizes the potential of peptides from natural sources, to exhibit antiplatelet

aggregation activity. Additionally, it describes the possible mechanisms‐of‐action through which they exert their

antiplatelet effects (Figure 2).

F IGURE 2 pENW (pGlu‐Asn‐Trp) promotes NO generation from vascular endothelial cells by increasing the
expression and activity of eNOS. NO synthesized by the endothelial cells potentiates the antiplatelet effect of
pENW. eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase; NO, nitric oxide [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2 | STRATEGIC APPROACHES TO OPTIMIZE PHARMACOKINETIC
PROFILE OF PEPTIDES

Natural peptides usually have a weak pharmacokinetic profile with poor absorption, distribution, metabolism,

and excretion (ADME) properties with short half‐life and rapid clearance. With a few exceptions (eg,

cyclosporine, a lipophilic cyclic peptide with 11 amino acids), most peptides have less than 1% oral

bioavailability. Strategies to enhance druggability of peptides include increasing penetration and half‐life while

reducing proteolysis and renal clearance.58 To evaluate ADME properties, various in vitro, in vivo and in silico

tools, in addition to structural modifications are used to improve peptide druggability.58 Currently, protein

molecules and therapeutic peptides are administered parenterally (subcutaneous, intramuscular, or intrave-

nous) and those which require frequent administration result in poor patient compliance. However, several

formulation approaches (proteinylation, glycosylation, and PEGylation) and physical approaches (absorption

enhancers and metabolism modifiers) may be used to facilitate the oral delivery efficiency of proteins and

peptides. Chemical modification early in the drug‐discovery process strategies involve producing an altered

chemical entity with improved physicochemical properties (solubility, permeability, and stability) along with its

biological properties such as selectivity or affinity toward its target receptor which the physical strategies

comprise formulation‐based approaches including application of chemical superior excipients (absorption

enhancers and enzyme inhibitors), or a colloidal carrier system (nanoparticles, microspheres, liposomes, micro‐,
and nano‐emulsions).59 Peptides have very short biological half‐lives in vivo due to their rapid digestion in

gastrointestinal system by proteolytic enzymes, protein‐modifying chemicals or through other clearance

mechanisms. Therefore, peptides have uncertain therapeutic potential, which leaves room for several question

marks in the process of drug design.60

Limiting enzymatic breakdown by the identification of cleavage sites, succeeded by the replacement of specific

amino acids, is one of the first approaches in extending plasma half‐life of peptides. Other techniques include

enhancement of the secondary structure (folding), addition of structures inducing probe tail (SIP), stapling or

clipping of peptide sequences,44 and cyclization45 or lactam bridges.61 Modification of the N‐ or/and C‐termini

usually improve peptide stability. For instance, the peptide tesamorelin has much longer half‐life (1 hour) than the

natural growth hormone‐releasing hormone (6.8 minutes) due to a hexenoyl group attached to the N‐terminus

tyrosine residue.62 Similarly the stapled ALRN‐5281, is a proprietary agonist for treating orphan endocrine

disorders, is currently in a clinical trial for treating orphan endocrine disorders.58,63 Binding peptides to albumin

protein can relax dosage frequency down to once a week by means of techniques such as peptide acylation (GLP‐1
agonist),64 conjugating antibody fragments that bind to albumin and insertion of albumin binding fragments into the

peptide backbone.65 The repertoire of available peptides thus needs to be sieved for novel antiplatelet agents, so as

to counter drug resistance.

Diverse natural novel proteins and peptides which affect cardiovascular physiology can be used in controlling

various pathological events resultant of platelet aggregation and clotting disorders66–70 (Table 1). All these

pathologies are studied in same experiments, as they are interrelated and a ligand affecting one parameter also

influences others, to an extent providing synergistic action.34,78 Peptides which have demonstrated antiplatelet

activity in preclinical studies are discussed below.

3 | PRECLINICAL EVIDENCE OF ANTIPLATELET PEPTIDES

3.1 | Peptides from snake venom

Snake venom liquor or snake wine are used for the prophylaxis and rehabilitation of patients with cardiovascular

disease in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM). A study was conducted to investigate the antiplatelet aggregation

efficacy of two trigopeptides, Pt‐A (Glu‐Gln‐Trp) and Pt‐B (Glu‐Asn‐Trp), isolated and sequenced from venom liquor
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TABLE 1 Peptides with their source, additional pharmacological effects, and mechanisms of actions.

Peptide/source

Antiplatelet

aggregation
IC50, μM

Additional
pharmacological effect

Mechanism of
action References

EQW 203 Antithrombotic activity,

low hemorrhagic risk

– 56

Deinagkistrodon acutus venom

LTFPRIVFVLG 204.24 Low hemorrhagic risk,

inhibit factor Xa

– 57

Agkistrodon acutus venom

(L1α) GDNKPPKKGPPNG 0.0023 – Inhibit fibrinogen

binding to platelets

98

Vipera lebetina venom

(L1β) DNKPPKKGPPNG 0.0025 – Inhibit fibrinogen

binding to platelets

98

Vipera lebetina venom

(L1γ) NKPPKKGPPNG 0.003 – Inhibit fibrinogen

binding to platelets

98

Vipera lebetina venom

GPRP 70 – Inhibit fibrinogen

binding to platelets

98

Fibrinogen

(natural platelet–adhesive

protein)

LGGAKQAGDV 50‐100 – Inhibit fibrinogen,

fibrin and von

Willebrand factor

binding to platelets

71

γ Chain of fibrinogen

(natural platelet–adhesive

protein)

RGDS 15 – Inhibit fibronectin

binding to platelets

72

Fibronectin

(natural platelet–adhesive

protein)

GK‐(Hyp)‐GE‐(Hyp)‐GPK – – – 99

Collagen peptide α1(III)CB4
(natural protein)

KPGEPGPK – – – 82

Type III collagen

(natural protein)

RQMIRGYFDV 700 – Inhibit fibrinogen

binding to platelets

73

Murine monoclonal

antibody “AC7”

(mouse)

AYADUALIN 5.66 Prolong APTT but not PT;

inhibit kallikrein, factor

IXa, Xa and XIIa blocking

the intrinsic pathway of

coagulation

Inhibit binding of

αIIbβIII to fibrinogen

74

Lutzomyia ayacuchensis

(insect)

FRGCWLKNYSPRGCL‐NH2 12.27 µg/mL – – 75

Amolops loloensis (frog)

Ixorapeptide I – – – 76

Ixora coccinea (plant)

Ixorapeptide II – – – 76

Ixora coccinea (plant)

PS‐(Nva)‐GDW 0.46 – Specific inhibitor of

αIIbβIII; Inhibit
fibrinogen binding

to platelets

100

(synthetic)

(Continues)
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of Deinagkistrodon acutus (sharp‐nosed pit viper). The antiplatelet activity of the tripeptides evaluated using

ADP‐induced platelet aggregation assay revealed that both peptides significantly inhibited platelet aggregation,

with IC50 values of 0.066mM (Pt‐A) and 0.203mM (Pt‐B).56 These results demonstrate that Glu‐Asn‐Trp and

Glu‐Gln‐Trp could prohibit the aggregation of platelets and thrombus formation, without increasing the risk of

hemorrhage.56

Emerging evidence has established that bioactive peptides produced as a result of pro‐enzymatic hydrolysis,

exhibit a better absorption profile and have a versatile characteristics. One such peptide is ACH‐11, derived from

the hydrolysate of Agkistrodon acutus venom, with an amino acid sequence LTFPRIVFVLG. This peptide is an

inhibitor of both Factor Xa and the aggregation of platelets. Factor Xa is a key component of the prothrombinase

complex that converts prothrombin to thrombin. ACH‐11 inhibits the catalytic function of Factor Xa and platelet

aggregation, without serious bleeding risk.57

The peptides of the lebetin 1 family have emerged as potentially useful antiplatelet agents. Vipera lebetina venom

peptide lebetins can be of variable length. Short lebetin 1 include L1α [GDNKPPKKGPPNG] and L1β

[DNKPPKKGPPNG] while long lebetin 2 include L2α [GDNKPPKKGPPNGCFGHKIDRIGSHSGLGCNKVDDNKG]

and L2β [DNKPPKKGPPNGCFGHKIDRIGSHSGLGCNKVDDNKG]. L1α and L1β were found to inhibit the aggregation

of platelets, with IC50 values of 2.3 and 2.5 nM, respectively. L1 peptides (0‐50 μg/kg body weight dissolved in 0.9%

NaCl) elicited no toxic effects when injected intracerebroventricularly, intraperitoneally, or subcutaneously in mice.65

Like the snake venom peptides, the antiplatelet properties of proteins from snake venom have also been studied in

animals. The snake venom has small proteins called disintegrins. The disintegrin members such as echistatin, flavoridin,

albolabrin, applagin, barbourin, obtustatin, schistatin, batroxostatin, bitistatin, elegantin, eristicophin, and kistrin have

demonstrated consequent antiplatelet action in different animal models such as buffalo, dog and horse. The overall

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Peptide/source

Antiplatelet
aggregation

IC50, μM
Additional

pharmacological effect

Mechanism of

action References

IPRGDMPA 2.2‐4 – Interfere in the

interaction

between fibrinogen

and its receptor

85

(modified sequence present in

disintegrin, from snake venom

as synthetic

Z4A5 (synthetic) 0.21‐046 – Binds to

glycoprotein

IIb/IIIa

100

Octapeptide Lys‐Pro‐Gly‐Glu‐
Pro‐Gly‐Pro‐Lys (synthetic)

100%

inhibition

at 2 mM

– Inhibition of type ΙΙΙ
collagen‐induced
platelet

aggregation

82

Oat hydrolysates Glutelin

0.315mg/mL

Albumin

0.292mg/m:

– COX‐1 inhibition

thereby prevents

Thromboxane A2

formation

77

(dietary)

Buckwheat hydrolysates Glutelin

0.326mg/mL

– COX‐1 inhibition

thereby prevents

Thromboxane A2

formation

77

(dietary) Albumin

0.897mg/mL

Barley hydrolysates Albumin

0.897mg/mL

– COX‐1 inhibition

thereby prevents

Thromboxane A2

formation

77

(dietary)
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effect was species‐dependent, with kistrin being up to 1.6‐fold more efficient compared to flavoridin, in inhibiting of

ADP‐enhanced platelet aggregation in both dogs and buffalo. In contrast, flavoridin exhibited 2.1‐fold stronger effects

than kistrin while inhibiting the binding of platelets from horses.66 Arg‐Gly‐Asp (or RGD), the cell recognition signal,

was found to potently inhibit the aggregation induced by ADP in both human and canine platelet‐rich plasma.

Nonetheless, there was distinct specificity in the effects, depending on the species tested.67

3.2 | Endogenous proteins and peptides as platelet inhibitors

Some peptides have amino acids with side chains which can interfere with the fibrinogen binding to the platelets.

These peptides have homologous motifs in the fibrinogen. Such peptides include γ‐chain peptides, Gly‐Pro‐Arg‐Pro, and
Arg‐Gly‐Asp, among others.68,69 While Gly‐Pro‐Arg‐Pro exhibits homology to sequences in fibrinogen, Arg‐Gly‐Asp
sequences can be seen in fibrin and von Willebrand Factor (vWF) as well, apart from two positions in fibrinogens. The

γ‐chain peptides and Arg‐Gly‐Asp can antagonize the interaction of adhesive proteins with platelets.70,78 Another

peptide, Arg‐Gly‐Asp‐Ser, inhibits the binding of fibronectin to platelets (IC50 values of approximately 10‐20 µM).79

The first three amino acids are the critical players in the inhibition. Gly‐Pro‐Arg‐Pro peptides can selectively inhibit the

binding of fibrinogen to platelets.80 Gly‐Pro‐Arg‐Pro can inhibit fibrinogen binding to the thrombin‐stimulated

platelets, in a dose‐dependent manner. A 50% inhibition of fibrinogen binding occurred at a 70 μM concentration.72

Gly‐Pro‐Arg‐Pro peptides are not directly involved with the binding of fibrinogen to platelets, the peptide is perhaps an

antagonist which binds to the ligand, preventing its interaction with receptors.72,80,81 A decapeptide, LGGAKQAGDV,

which corresponds to the residues 402 to 411 of the fibrinogen γ‐chain, inhibits the binding of fibrinogen to the

thrombin‐stimulated platelets. Fibrinogen binding of the peptide depended on the applied dosage, where the optimal

dose has IC50 of 50 to 100 μM and maximum inhibition above 90%. This peptide prevents the binding of fibronectin

and vWF platelets stimulated by thrombin. Gamma chain peptides inhibit fibrinogen binding at equilibrium and with

equal potency in the presence of magnesium and calcium.71,76,82

Bradykinin is a short‐lived vasoactive peptide that has been reported to promote vasodilation, exerts

antiproliferative effects and inhibits thrombin‐induced platelet activation in vitro.72,80,81 The stable metabolic end‐
product of bradykinin, is a pentapeptide, known as bradykinin (1‐5) which is formed by the proteolytic action of

angiotensin‐converting enzyme. The study carried by Murphey et al72 have demonstrated that Bradykinin (1‐5) has
the ability to inhibit platelet aggregation in humans through a novel mechanism without causing vasodilation

Apelin peptide is the endogenous ligand of APJ, a G protein‐coupled receptor. The apelin/APJ system is

involved in a number of physiological and pathophysiological conditions79 and altered apelin/APJ concentration are

associated with aortic valve stenosis,71 atherosclerotic coronary arteries,82 acute myocardial infarction and

angina.76,83 Adam et al84 investigated into the effect of apelin on platelet function and the results showed that

apelin was found to mainly inhibit thrombin‐ and collagen‐mediated platelet activation, suggesting the potential use

of this peptide of platelet activation in therapy.

3.3 | Peptides from plants and plant‐based dietary sources

Traditionally plant extracts have been used to treat blood coagulation–related ailments.83 The cyclic depsipeptide,

FR900359, isolated from the leaves of Ardisia crenata Sims (coralberry, from the family Primulaceae) has

demonstrated marked inhibition of platelets aggregation in rabbits, decreasing blood pressure and leading to

hypotension in anesthetized normotensive rats.84 Using bioassay‐guided fractionation, two novel derivative

peptides, fluorine moiety‐L‐Val‐L‐Phe‐OMe (ixorapeptide I) and L‐Ile‐N, N‐dimethyl Phe (ixorapeptide II), have been

sourced from the methanolic extract of Ixora coccinea (flame of the woods from the family Rubiaceae). In an assay

ixorapeptide I has exhibited antiplatelet activity with an IC50 of 29.52 μg/mL.85 Bauninia forficata leave‐derived
cysteine proteinase baupain hindered thrombin‐induced platelet aggregation.

8 | RENGASAMY ET AL.



Proteins from dietary plants such as oats (Avena sativa), highland barley (Hordeum vulgare), and buckwheat

(Fagopyrum esculentum) were enzymatically digested by gastrointestinal trypsin and alcalase, to release peptides.

In in vitro assays, these hydrolysates have demonstrated high antiplatelet potential in a dose‐dependent manner

with IC50 values varying from 0.282mg/m (oat flour gastrointestinal hydrolysate, 6 hours) to 2.496mg/mL

(highland barley glutelin tryptic hydrolysate, 14 hours). The findings suggest that the modification of grain flour by

means of a proteases may produce a beneficial outcome on platelets aggregation.77,86–88 In another study, peptides

released following trypsin digestion of oats (globulins, glutelins), highland barley (albumins, glutelins), and

buckwheat (albumins, glutelins) proteins were tested for antiplatelet activity.89,90 The results showed that peptides

from buckwheat and oat inhibited platelets aggregation in a dose‐dependent fashion following 14 hours of

hydrolysis, with a 60% effect at 0.5mg/mL, whereas the protein fractions from highland barley did not show any

anti‐aggregation activity. Tryptic hydrolysate derived from oat globulin exhibited the highest potency giving an IC50

value of 0.307mg/mL following 14 hours enzymatic incubation. These findings suggest additional antiplatelet

peptides may be present in the tryptic hydrolysates from oat and buckwheat proteins. Proteomic analysis of oat

globulin tryptic hydrolysate revealed 38 individual peptides. Most of these were long peptides consisting of over

seven amino acid residues.77,91 Soybean acid peptides (glutamate‐glutamate and aspartate‐aspartate‐aspartate)
along with the isoflavone genistein were found to reduce the activation of platelets by collagen and ADP, which

might have a protective effect against coronary atherosclerosis.92 Bromelain and papain prevent human platelets

aggregation, by the unspecific cleavage in the Phe‐Leu bond of protease‐activated receptor 1 (PAR1). A mouse

model study showed that grape seed extracts inhibited platelet aggregation in a dose‐dependent manner by

inhibiting tyrosine phosphatase activity.

3.4 | Peptides from animal‐based dietary sources

Milk proteins have been found to generate a myriad of bioactive peptides, including antithrombotic peptides which

can inhibit fibrinogen binding to platelet surfaces.93

Sheep casein consists of a C‐part terminal referred to as caseinoglycopeptide, which inhibited the aggregation

of platelets induced by collagen and thrombin, based on the doses used. The peptides RGDF and KDQDK present in

the protein were held responsible for the prevention of aggregation. Elastin peptides from fish and bovine sources

have also been found to reduce the aggregation of platelets induced by collagen.94

3.5 | Peptides from other natural sources

A murine monoclonal antibody, AC7 (IgM), has been produced against a synthetic peptide located within the

RGD‐binding region on GPIIIa subunit (residues 109‐128) and was shown to interact only with activated

platelets. The AC7‐activated platelets interaction was inhibited by fibrinogen and RGD (Arg‐Gly‐Asp)‐containing
peptides. Furthermore, AC7 has been inhibited fibrinogen binding and platelet aggregation in a dose‐dependent
fashion. To identify the regions of AC7 that interact with the receptor to inhibit platelet GP IIb/IIIa functions the

decapeptide RQMIRGYFDV (H3) was synthesized and tested for its platelet aggregation inhibition potential and

binding of fibrinogen to platelets stimulated by ADP.73,95 Among the six complementarity‐determining regions

(CDRs) of AC7, the CDR3 heavy chain was found to be homologous to the RGDF sequence in fibrinogen (Aα chain).

The synthetic peptide encircling the RQMIRGYFDV region was found to inhibit aggregation of platelets and

prevent binding of fibrinogen at a concentration of 700 μm (IC50).
73 However, this peptide was less potent as

compared to the antibody itself which has an IC50 of 105 nM.

In contrast, a plethora of GP IIb/IIIa antagonists such as abciximab, eptifibatide, and tirofiban are widely used in

the clinic. Through time these pharmacological agents have demonstrated distinguished safety and efficacy profiles

notably in coronary arterial interventions. A study assayed the inhibitory potential of abciximab, tirofiban, and
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eptifibatide on shear‐induced platelet aggregation and adhesion. The IC50 values recorded for the three GP IIb/IIIa

antagonists were 43, 430, and 5781 nM, respectively.95

In the saliva of Lutzomyia ayacuchensis (a sand fly species and the vector of Leishmania mexicana and Leishmania

peruviana) , a novel peptide ayadualin with an RGD (Arg‐Gly‐Asp) was found. In its mature form, ayadualin includes

20 amino acids, and it inhibits the aggregation of platelets induced by either collagen or ADP, in a dose‐dependent
manner with IC50 values of 8.37 and 5.66 μM, respectively.96 The substitution of cysteine residues flanking the

RGD sequence to serine residues (CS mutant) revoked its inhibition on platelets, stalwartly advocating the

significance of the disulfide bond located on both sides of ayadualin in exerting its antiplatelet activity. Tick salivary

gland mature peptides of 39 to 47 amino acid length, containing Pro/Glu(P/E)‐Pro/His(P/H)‐Lys‐Gly‐Asp (RGD)

domain are disintegrins, with the ability to inhibit platelet aggregation. YY‐39, one of such tick peptide blocked

platelet adhesion to soluble collagen in rodent model.74

Many bioactive peptides have been reported to occur in the skin of amphibians but no antiplatelet peptide had

been published before the Zongdian platelet inhibitor (ZDPI, 1798.6 Da), which was purified and characterized

from the skin secretions of the frog Amolops loloensis. This peptide is composed of 15 amino acids with two

cysteines that provided an intramolecular disulfide bridge and C‐terminal amidation. The amino acids of ZDPI is

FRGCWLKNYSPRGCL‐NH2. The platelet inhibitory effects of ZDPI were tested on platelet aggregation induced by

ADP and the inhibition of aggregation was found to be 36% for a concentration of 8 μg/mL, 57% for 16 μg/mL, and

89% at 32 μg/mL, tested over the course of 300 seconds. The calculated IC50 value was 12.27 μg/mL. ZDPI was

found to inhibit platelets aggregation induced by ADP in a dose‐dependent manner, with highest inhibitory effect

observed at the concentrations of 32 μg/mL.75 Its strong platelet inhibitory potential in combination with its simple

structure, make it a promising candidate for designing antithrombosis drugs.

The Arg‐Gly‐Asp or RGD motif has been identified in high‐molecular weight cell‐adhesion protein in the

mushroom Lentinus edodes. Such peptides might be explored for their potential in preventing platelet aggregation.

3.6 | Synthetic peptides

Eptifibatide (Integrilin), a cyclic heptapeptide, is a short‐acting and reversible inhibitor of platelet aggregation. This

peptide is based on KGD (lysine‐glycine‐aspartic acid) sequence similar to that found in the snake venom barbourin.

This sequence is purported to antagonize the platelet GP IIb/IIIa receptor with high affinity. The potential benefits

of this drug include its ability to bind reversibly which is advantageous for treating patients at high risk for

bleeding.97,98,100 A novel peptide Pro‐Ser‐Nva‐Gly‐Asp‐Trp (Z4A5) was found to inhibit platelet aggregation and

the formation of platelet thrombi. The activity of Z4A5 on fibrinogen and PAC‐1 (an IgM monoclonal antibody)

binding to GP IIb/IIIa was studied. The results indicated that Z4A5 is a potent inhibitor of human platelet

aggregation in dose‐dependant manner.57,97,98 A type III collagen‐derived octapeptide (Lys‐Pro‐Gly‐Glu‐Pro‐Gly‐
Pro‐Lys) has demonstrated marked inhibitory activity against aggregation of platelets. The inhibitory effect of the

octapeptide varied from 34.5% (0.25mM) to 100% (2mM).77,85

One of the critical issues which need to be considered while developing peptide‐based drugs is their low

potency. A study revealed that protein‐protein interaction sites flanked by proline (Pro) residues promote their

interactions. Protein domains, including SH3, WW, and EVH1 have motifs for proline recognition in polyproline

ligands,86 mediating signaling. An antiplatelet peptide, IARGDMNA was selected to test this theory, with its RGD

tripeptide as a potential target site.87,88 In small peptides, the RGD motif prevents platelet aggregation. The

insertion of a single proline residue, whether on the amino or the carboxyl side of the site of interaction, enhanced

the antiplatelet effect between 1.5 and 2.5 times, while the insertion onto both sides was found to increase activity

between 7 and 13 times. The peptide with complete proline brackets (IPRGDMPA), was found to inhibit platelet

aggregation with an IC50 of 2.2 to 4.0 µM. This implies that the antiplatelet action of the peptide may have been

augmented because of a lower number of conformational possibilities for the peptide yet avoiding the rigidity

which would come with cyclization.88,89
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4 | DISCUSSION

The majority of the peptide sequences mentioned here are either from natural sources or are derived forms,

ranging from 3 to 15 amino acids. Glu‐Asn‐Trp was the smallest peptide found to have antiplatelet action with low

risk of allergic reactions. Lebetin peptides have proved to be the most potent of the tested peptides. However, due

to their long sequences, they require strategies to preserve their pharmacological potency after administration.

Peptides with up to five amino acids may be administered through the oral route, without any pharmaceutical

modification. Their plasma half‐lives and bioavailability is good as they can resist the host proteases. However,

peptides with more than five amino acids are prone to hydrolysis in the harsh gastrointestinal environment and

may need parenteral administration or stealthy pharmaceutical dosage forms. These approaches for better oral

delivery, and stability include proteinylation, PEGylation, glycosylation, metabolism modification, and so forth.

While the antiplatelet aggregation activity of peptides appears unusual when considering their therapeutic

importance, there are several caveats which must be considered while drawing inferences. The human body

elaborates several stress peptides such as corticotropin‐releasing hormone (CRH) which mediate the

production of inflammatory cytokines (TNF‐α and interleukin‐6) and adhesion molecules.90 Platelet and

endothelial cell adhesion molecule 1 are found on the surface of platelets. The deposition of amyloid β‐peptide
(Aβ), a proteolytic fragment of the amyloid precursor protein (APP), in senile plaques and in the brain tissue of

patients is the hallmark of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Platelets contain both APP and Aβ, and may contribute to

the perivascular amyloid deposition seen in AD. However, the precise mechanisms(s) involved in their

formation and release by these cells have not been identified.91 It has been documented that human platelets

release Aβ and APP, when activated by a wide range of agonists such as thrombin or collagen. While this

mechanism is still unclear, several studies have highlighted on the link between the plaque‐forming peptides

and platelets.91–94

Bacterial collagenase degrades endothelial extracellular matrix, releasing proangiogenic short peptides. Certain

peptides produced by plants, such as hevein, contain chitin‐binding domains,73 which can be allergenic to humans.

The peptide gliadin, derived from gluten, is responsible for the inflammation of gut mucosa and Celiac disease.95,96

Allergens are perceived as stressors, which result in the activation of the human immune system. Subsequent blood

coagulation is part of this defense mechanism.

In addition to their platelet inhibitory effects, snake venom‐derived peptides acting as anticoagulants is

intriguing, as depending on the dosage of the venom, its proteinases may instead act as procoagulants. Convulxin, a

protein in the venom of Crotalus durissus terrificus (a rattlesnake) is responsible for aggregating platelets. This

protein binds to the collagen receptor in platelets, glycoprotein VI.74 In fact, the major component of snake venom

is metalloprotease, which can be lethal to the snake itself. So, antagonists occur in the venom. Metalloprotease such

as halysase have the disintegrin‐like domains, which can inhibit human platelet aggregation.

Blood coagulation is a double‐edged sword. It is a defense strategy, so the attempt to meddle with this process

can be dangerous. Also, the reports of peptides preventing platelets aggregation can be the outcome of bad

experimental design or reflective of an incomplete picture. The structural modifications of the peptides can alter

their platelet inhibition potential. It indicates the extreme relevance of charge in the platelet aggregation. In this

regard, it can be explored, if the pH of the host milieu determines the efficacy of peptides. Also, the fate of the

peptides in the host body should be monitored, as it might be metabolized before exerting the inhibitory action.

Proteins, and their building blocks amino acids, can act as signaling molecules. Peptides are entities occurring in

between these, with an understandable role in signaling themselves. Peptides with a repeated Gly‐Pro‐Hyp

sequence are platelet agonists, as this motif is recognized by platelet glycoprotein VI.75 Immunogenicity of peptides

must be considered while contemplating their use in manipulating platelets. Like drugs, their relevance might be

dependent on the age, gender, and comorbidity of a patient. If inflammatory milieu prevails in the individuals,

peptides may not inhibit platelets as assumed.
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As mentioned before, blood circulation in normal physiological conditions, and coagulation while encountering

stressors, is the evolution‐designed fundamental criteria on which survival depends. So, employing peptides for the

modulation of blood flow properties, by the manipulation of cognate receptors and enzymes can be risky. Platelet‐
derived microparticles have an abundance of proteins, including GP IIIa, GP IIb, P‐selectin, and chemokines (CXCL4,

CXCL7, and CCL5). Thus, the interaction between these proteins and any potential antiplatelet peptide ought to be

studied. When activated under inflammatory milieu, the platelets themselves elaborate a range of peptides, with

platelet factor 4, connective tissue activating peptide 3, platelet necessary protein, normal T cell expressed and

secreted, thymosin beta‐4, fibrinopeptide B, and fibrinopeptide A, as examples.99 Targeting a component which

endogenously releases peptides is therefore, technically difficult. Hence, it is critical to investigate the candidate

peptides, to ascertain their safety.

5 | CONCLUSION

Platelet‐dependent thrombus formation is a key event in the pathogenesis of coronary atherothrombotic diseases, and

antiplatelet therapy is the cornerstone for managing thrombotic diseases. As current drug arsenal to resolve platelet

aggregation is limited, this review highlights the natural and synthetic peptides with noticeable antiplatelet activity.

Peptides and proteins of natural origin, derived from sources such as snake venom, or dietary plants, among others,

have demonstrated significant antiplatelet activity. The plausible mechanisms of antiplatelet action for these peptides

and proteins have been discussed. Future development of new antiplatelet and thrombolytic agents will be compelled

to contend with two major constraints. First, for many clinical indications in this field, highly effective, and inexpensive

antiplatelet drugs such as aspirin and clopidogrel are already available. Second, antithrombotic and thrombolytic agents

are associated with bleeding issues, which are likely to hinder new agents under development. Nonetheless, scope

remains for the development of more effective and safer therapeutic agents. Likewise, the 20‐residue synthetic peptide
bivalirudin is a genuine goal of such aim. It is clinically used in non‐ST segment elevated myocardial infarction and left

ventricular assist device thrombosis, inhibiting both thrombin and platelet adhesion. When compared to heparin, it is

less immunogenic and is associated with lower risks of major bleeding. In conclusion, more carefully‐designed in vitro,

in vivo and clinical antiplatelet studies are recommended to accelerate drug development in this field.
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